SOMALIA NUTRITION CLUSTER
B A NA D I R S u b - Na t i o na l Nu t ri t i o n C l u s t e r M e e t i ng M i nu t e s
Federal Ministry of Health Meeting Hall, Shingani District, Mogadishu Somalia, 29th Nov 2018, 10:00Am – 12:00PM.

Agenda
Welcome and
Introduction

Discussions
The meeting has been started with a versus of the holy
Quran recited by one of the Participants, then the Chair
has welcomed the Participants to meeting, before he
gave the stage to the Federal Ministry of Health so as to
allow the meeting to be kicked off on its scheduled time.

Action points

The Participants have introduced themselves to each
other, and they have warmly welcomed and
acknowledged the commitments and efforts giving the
Sub-Cluster Coordinators to maintain the monthly
meeting constantly so as to make sure proper
information sharing in the context.
Review of the
previous meeting
minutes and action
points.
Key Nutrition
Services and
Situation Highlights

The previous meeting minutes has been reviewed and
discussed, and action points has been finalized and agreed
on it.

CWW:
CWW has updated to the NC that they are facing
Supplementary Plumpy Stock outs to some of their Nutrition
sites, and also the Plumpy Nut which they were used to give
the OTP Beneficiaries till the TSFP discharge criteria is not
sufficient to be continued and asked if they can get some
other partners to refer their OTP beneficiaries graduate,
particularly their sites in Wadajir and Bondhere.

Action Point 1:
CWW will have site meeting
with CESVI and SOYDA to
discuss the referral of the OTP
graduate Beneficiaries from
their OTP sites in Wadajir and
Bondhere Districts.

PAC:
PAC has updated to the NC that there new IDPs including
evicted IDPs have been settled to an area near to the District
Administration Building and Bangala area.
12 Children who are SAM with complication have been
referred to the Deyniile Hospital’s SC, while 39 SAM without
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Complications have been referred to the OTP, being aware
that the project will end in the coming December.

SOYDA:
SOYDA has updated to the NC that two main camps in their
intervention area of Section three in KAHDA District which are
Kuntruwarey and Iiman Camps which was holding 607HH have
been evicted by the land owners, the camps with the most of
the HH have settled another land near to the area where the
service has also moved with them.

Action Point 2:
The NC and FMoH will do follow
ups to make clarification and
confirmation of that Structured
Center and what service will
provide to the area so as to
prevent service overlap and/or
duplication.

Furthermore, SOYDA has mentioned that there is a new
structure thought to be a Health Center which is very close to
their site at Siinka Dheer which they have requested from the
Cluster to be confirmed.

ANNPICAN:
ANNPICAN has updated to NC that they are facing MicroNutrient Powder (MNP) stock out from their 15 sites in
Banadir, and asking if there is any partner who can
support/donate to those site’s Beneficiaries. Furthermore,
ANNPICAN has also requested Zinc Sulphate tab which they
have finished from their Stock.

ACF:
ACF has updated to the NC that still the 32 cartoons of the
F75 formula which is expiring is in the stock and it is ready to
donate if any Partner is wishing to distribute it.
In addition to that ACF has mentioned that they have received
150 cartoons of F100 formula while ACF has also
acknowledged and thanked for the Contribution.

ARC:
ARC has exhibited it’s regretful to present and attend several
NC meetings, due to some circumstances, but from now on
ARC has promised that they will attend the meetings as Usual.

Action Point 3:
The FMoH will do follow up to
the ANNPICAN’s requisition of
the Micro-Nutrient Powder with
UNICEF and any other Partner
who can provide it.
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SAF – UK:

Action Point 4:

SAF-UK has updated to NC that in November has started the
integrated project of OTP and IYCF-E and up to now they have
served 240 U5 beneficiaries and 189 PLWs at their
intervention IDP Camps of Kaamil and Qoryooley, in addition
to that they do refer the OTP graduates to the nearest TSPF
site which implements by WARDI organization.

The FMoH will follow the OTP
supplies requisition of SORRDO to
UNICEF, so as to serve the
Community till the PD’s process
will be over.

SORRDO:
SORRDO has updated to the NC that still the PD of their
Warta Nabadda site under the resilience project is pending
and the OTP service did not run till the sixth month of the year
being aware the SORRDO’s OTP is the only OTP which was
serving the entire District.
Furthermore, SORRDO has requested different times advance
OTP supplies so as to serve the community until PD’s process
is over.

WARDI:
WARDI has updated to the NC that the PCA of their
HamarJaJab District OTP and SC is expired in June this year,
while the normal activities are running and get the Supplies
from UNICEF.

YOUTHLINK
YouthLink has updated to the NC that they have conducted 3
days training about IYCF to 8 community Hygiene Promoters
to help the newly arrived IDPs in Kaxda District and distributed
hygiene kits to 198 HHs.
In addition to that, Youthlink updated that 27 Hygiene
Promoters in 3 different Districts namely Bondhere, Karan and
Wadajir have provided IYCF awareness to 132 HHs.
Distribution Plan for
the Date’s from
QRCS to the Kaxda

25 tons of Date’s distribution for 2,500HH of newly
arrived IDPs in both Kaxda and Dayniile Districts, which
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and Deynile newly
Arrived IDPs.

was from QRCS through OCHA, FSL and Nutrition Clusters
have been discussed and planned by the Partners.
Due to the security concerns of the Health Centers and
the number of the beneficiaries they do receive daily the
partners have agreed on to give each beneficiary
receiving nutrition supply with additional 2kgs of the
Dates.
10 pre-selected Health Centers 5 per each district have
been assigned to the Distribution, the consignment have
been received by the sites and the distribution has
agreed, while the NC has developed an accountability
document which will be captured the information and
receipt signature of the Beneficiaries.

Quarterly Banadir
Nutrition Service
3Ws Matrix.

The NC requested the partners to fill properly and accurate
information provided in the 3Ws Matrix for the Banadir
Nutrition Service by the Partners.
Some partners are not filling the format accurately, there are
missing data particularly the GPs Coordinates while some
others are not reporting their presence in Banadir.
So, it has been agreed to fill the form with the exact
information by the relevant person in the organization and
share with the Cluster on due date

AOB.

A sample of new RUTF form, which is different from the
previously used one in the industrial place has been
demonstrated to some of the partners and asked to test
it to the Beneficiaries at their Nutrition Sites and show it
to the technical staff, then give back their
recommendations either to be ordered or not.
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Action Points:
S/N

Action points

Responsible

Time
Frame

Status

1

CWW will have site meeting with CESVI and
SOYDA to discuss the referral of the OTP
graduate Beneficiaries from their OTP sites in
Wadajir and Bondhere Districts.

CWW

Immediate

Done.

2

The NC and FMoH will do follow ups to make
clarification and confirmation of that Structured
Center and what service will provide to the area
so as to prevent service overlap and/or
duplication.

NC and FMoH

From Now

Pending.

3

The FMoH will do follow up to the ANNPICAN’s
requisition of the Micro-Nutrient Powder with
UNICEF and any other Partner who can provide
it.

The FMoH

Immediate

Pending.

4

The FMoH will follow the OTP supplies requisition of
SORRDO to UNICEF, so as to serve the Community till
the PD’s process will be over.

The FMoH

From Now

Pending.
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Meeting attendance
S/N
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Name

Organization

Email/Contact

Dr. Mohamed Hussein Alasow
Abdulwahab Ali Osman
Abdullahi Nur Aden
Hashim Aden Jelle
Dr Aweys Ollow Hassan
Marian Khalif Ali
Ahmed Mohamed Osman
Abdulkadir Abdullahi Warsame
Abdurahman Ahmed Mohamed
Mohamud Garun Gas
Abdulkadir Yasin Jama
Abdullahi Mohamed Haji
Farah Abdirizak Omar
Hussein Sh Ahmed Ali
Amran Abdalla Abdulkadir
Nuh Sheikh Ibrahim
Abdiwali Abdullahi Aden
Shamso Abdullahi Osman
Abdimahad Ibrahim Salat
Hani Sheikh Osman
Dr. Abdihakin Abdullahi Hassan
Ayan Hussein Wasuge
Naima Abdullahi
Omar Jelle Maalin
Zamzam Mohamed Aden
Abdullahi Ali Hussein
Sugulle Abdi Hassan
Hafsa Abdikarim Hassan

FMoH
CPD/Cluster Chair
Nutrition Cluster
Nutrition Cluster
Banadir Hospital
SOS
CWW
ARC
RI
PAC
WARDI
YouthLink
HIJRA
Jamhuriye CHC
SORRDO
AAH/ACF
MEDAIR
SCI
SOYDA
MERCY USA
SPHCC
CISP
ANPPICAN
ANPPICAN
WOCCA
SAF-UK
SAF-UK
HINNA

m.alasow10@gmail.com
abdiwahab.ali@cpd-africa.org
anaden@unicef.org
hjelle@unicef.org
drawaisolow@gmail.com
marian.ali@sossomalia.org
ahmed.osman@concern.net
abdulkadirw@arcrelief.org
abdirahman.mohamed@ri.org
m.garun@physicianac.org
wardidatabase@gmail.com
Abdullahimohamed.youthlink@gmail.com
f.omar@hijra.or.ke
baana350@gmail.com
amranabdallaa@gmail.com
nutfo-mo@so-actionagainsthunger.org
nutrition-som@medair.org
Shamso.osman@savethechildren.org
somyoungdoctors@gmail.com
hosman@mercyusa.org
banadirphc@yahoo.com
wasuge@cisp-som.org
hones2018@gmail.com
omar.jelle@gmail.com
childprotection@woccaorg.com
sodeezi@gmail.com
s.hassan@safuk.org
hinnango@gmail.com

29
30
31
32
33
34
35
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